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Effective teaching of science
The primary goal of (MSP)2 is to strengthen the pipeline of minority students into
science and science teaching, and our chief strategy is to focus on inquiry instruction. Inquiry instruction, when done properly, is not only a proven method
of improving student learning, it is also inherently suited for reducing the
achievement gap by requiring the active participation and interactive engagement of all students. This project builds on current research in teaching and
learning and upon recommendations from the National Academies of Science
and the National Science Board that demand a rethinking of approaches to K-8
science curriculum, instruction, and assessment. Their overarching recommendation is that K-8 education should be coordinated around “doing science.”
(MSP)2 is designed around a research plan that will compare different models of
inquiry-driven professional development for teachers of science and assess the
impact of all aspects of the project on student learning.
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Our theory of action around science
teaching
To improve the ability of science teachers in elementary, middle,
and high schools to effectively teach science to underrepresented
minority students, the (MSP)2 project aims to improve both the
quality of inquiry instruction and content knowledge of participating teachers:

Research Questions related to effective science teaching:

Quality of
inquiry
instruction

Objectives related to teaching ability:

Content
knowledge

(1) Improve the quality of student-centered science inquiry
instruction by participating grade 4-12 teachers.

Classroom
observations

(2) Increase participating teachers’ conceptual understanding of core science content.

Epistemology
and Nature-OfScience surveys

We are measuring progress on each of these objectives through a
combination of analysis of classroom video, live classroom observations, written survey instruments, interviews and focus groups.

The impact of
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Through these measures, we intend to construct answers to the
following research questions, which will help us and others understand how success can be maximized and sustained.

Effective
teaching
of science

Pre/post-program
use of survey instruments
Self-reports of
learning outcomes

Self-reports
of learning
outcomes

(1) In what ways do different inquiry-based professional
development experiences and training for elementary
and middle school teachers influence their students’
interest in science? Are different models of inquirybased professional development more appropriate for
teachers at different stages of their careers? Are different models more effective at achieving different outcomes?
(2) Do summer research opportunities for secondary science teachers, paired with intentional learning communities focused on the nature of scientific inquiry, lead to
enhanced curriculum and greater success for students
in science?

on teaching

to correct them. This result is particularly noteworthy because the PGCC program serves a much larger number of
We are still collecting and analyzing appropriate data, but we teachers than the UMCP program does and shows potential
already can see our program’s impact on science teaching.
for being scaled up even more than it already is. Content
Self-reports of learning outcomes
knowledge gains are shown in the following charts.
Strand 2 of the project has had a positive impact on highTeachers’ content knowledge, before and after summer institutes
school teacher participants as seen, for example, in these
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We have established a strong, multifaceted partnership among essential P-16
players in one of the largest majority-minority school districts in the country:
Prince George’s County, Maryland. Our aim is to expand the minority student
pipeline into STEM fields in higher education using four separate strategies involving STEM faculty, targeted at multiple populations (teachers and students):

Bowie State University • Prince George’s Community College • Prince
George’s County Public Schools • Towson University • University of Maryland,
College Park • University System of Maryland

Effectiveness of the PGCC Summer Science Institutes
The content-centered Summer Science Institutes continue
to document gains in participating teachers’ understanding
of core science content and inquiry-based pedagogy with
increased recognition of common misconceptions and how
Teachers of grades 4-8 examine rock
samples in a Science Summer Institute.

Highschool students enrolled in a college course write the date and names
on compost while Prof. Min Fang (right)
looks on.

Teachers of grades 4-8 complete an
inquiry activity using tuning forks in a
Science Summer Institute.

A 4th grader reacts to a classmate manipulating a carbon chain model into a
ring structure. The students participated
in a Saturday workshop with their
teacher.

Project leadership
Principal Investigator: Anisha Campbell, Bowie State University
Project Director and Co-PI: David May, University System of Maryland
Other Co-PIs: Gladys Whitehead, PGCPS; Nancy Shapiro, USM; Christine Barrow, PGCC; Andrew Elby, UMCP; Joelle Presson, UMCP.
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Effectiveness of multi-year interventions with teachers
In the “Inquiry” group, led by UMCP, teachers may participate for multiple years, and most teachers from Year 2 con-

Challenges to learning about science teaching
A few constraints will continue to influence the evaluation of the impact of this project
on participants’ teaching:
• Many student outcomes are indirect effects of teacher’s participation in professional development on students’ perceptions of science and mathematics,
course-taking, and eventual collegiate major. These outcomes will be exhibited
long after funding has ended.
• Strict experimental design is impossible. Similar groups of students will be built
when possible from student information systems for comparison purposes.

tinued to participate in Year 3. The disadvantage of allowing
“returnees” is that fewer slots become available for new
teachers to enter the program. However, we have documented an advantage as well: several returning teachers
whose teaching strategies changed little in their first year of
the “Inquiry” institute underwent quite dramatic changes in
their second year of participation. We will continue to track
this trend through the rest of the project. If it turns out that
the majority of teachers need multiple years of participation
in order for their teaching to be transformed, that can inform
future MSP projects (and teacher professional development
more generally).
Development of teacher leaders
We are documenting another advantage of allowing multiyear participation of teachers in the same program: teachers
can start to take on leadership roles that make the program
more sustainable and scaleable. For instance, at an Inquiry
Retreat we held last year, one of the Inquiry teachers who
has been in the program for two years co-led one of the
sessions. Last summer, several of the teachers who were
returning for their third year co-taught the “new” teachers
entering the program.
Classroom observations
We have developed a rubric for observations that is based
on Danielson’s (2007) framework for teaching. Observations
have been used for individual teacher professional development by coaches; summative assessment is forthcoming.
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